Introduction
It has been long known that coherent b.c.c. Cu precipitate particles first appear in an a-Fe matrix by aging of a supersaturated Fe-Cu alloy with less than about 2 wt% Cu, while large overaged particles are f.c.c. with the KurdjumovSachs (K-S) orientation relationship to the a-Fe matrix and they grow into elongated ellipsoids along the ͗111͘ Fe (//͗110͘ Cu ) direction according to the K-S relationship. [1] [2] [3] Speich and Oriani 1) have examined the rates of coarsening of rod-shaped Cu particles in an Fe-Cu alloy aged between 730 and 830°C, and shown that the average cylindrical radius of rod-shaped particles increases with aging time t as t 1/3 , as deduced by the Lifshitz-Slyozov-Wagner (LSW) theory. 4, 5) However, the a-Fe/Cu interface energy was not directly estimated. Recently, high-resolution transmission electron microscopy of Cu particles in an Fe-Cu or Fe-Cu-Ni alloy thermally aged at 550°C has revealed that the particle structures follow a complicated b.c.c.-9R-3R-f.c.c. sequence with increasing aging time. [6] [7] [8] Moreover, Monzen et al. 8) have shown that Cu particles lager than about 30 nm, which are rod shaped, have f.c.c. and f.c.t. (face-centered tetragonal) structures with the K-S relationship to the a-Fe matrix.
On the other hand, aging of a supersaturated Cu-Fe alloy with less than 4 wt% Fe first produces coherent g-Fe precipitate particles in a Cu matrix. Plastic deformation of the alloy causes the g-a martensitic transformation in these spherical Fe particles. When the Cu-Fe alloy with the transformed particles is annealed at high temperatures, the particles are elongated along ͗110͘ Cu denoting the K-S relationship.
9,10) Fujii et al. 10) have studied the coarsening kinetics of rod-shaped a-Fe particles in Cu single crystals using the LSW theory and obtained 3.3 J/m 2 as an approximate value of the Cu/a-Fe interface energy g. Monzen and Kita 11) have investigated the coarsening of a-Fe particles with no specific orientation relationship to the Cu matrix, produced by recrystallization on annealing of aged and deformed Cu-Fe alloys, using the LSW theory. The shape of the a-Fe particles remained nearly spherical during subsequent aging. Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) and electrical resistivity were employed to measure the average particle size and the Fe concentration in the Cu matrix. From the data on coarsening alone, values of g and the diffusion coefficient of Fe in the Cu matrix were independently evaluated. The value of g was 0.52 J/m 2 much smaller than the value of 3.3 J/m 2 estimated by Fujii et al. 10) Similar to the observation by Monzen and Kita, 11) we have found that, after recrystallization on annealing of aged and deformed Fe-Cu and Fe-Cu-Ni alloys, f.c.c. and f.c.t. Cu particles exhibit no specific orientation relationship to the a-Fe matrix of recrystallized grains and, as a result, the shape of the Cu particles remains spherical even after prolonged aging. In this study, the coarsening behavior of the spherical Cu particles is examined in both alloys thermally aged at 650 and 700°C. Independent values of the a-Fe/Cu interface energy g and the bulk diffusion coefficient D of Cu in a-Fe are derived from measurements of both the Cu particle size by TEM and the Cu concentration in the matrix by electrical resistivity.
Experimental Procedure
Specimens of Fe-1.5wt%Cu and Fe-1.5wt%Cu-2.0wt%Ni alloys were solution-treated at 830°C for 3 h, quenched into water and subsequently aged at 650°C for 6 h to precipitate Cu particles. The aged specimens were rolled to 90 % reduction and then annealed at 750°C for 30 min. The annealing brought about complete recrystallization of the specimens. The annealed specimens had nearly spherical particles with an average radius of 14 nm. Aging was again performed at 650 or 700°C for times up to 33 d. Electrical resistivity measurements were made on aged specimens (0.2 mmϫ15 mmϫ230 mm) using a standard four-point potentiometric method.
Thin foils for TEM observations were prepared by electropolishing using a solution of 5 % perchloric acid in methanol cooled to Ϫ60°C. In order to test the presence of Ni in the a-Fe matrix and Cu particles, TEM foils were examined in a HITACHI H-9000NAR microscope operated at 300 kV and equipped with an energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy system. The electron beam diameter used was 2 nm and the foil thickness examined was about 30 nm. On the other hand, the nearly spherical Cu particles in deformed and recrystallized specimens had no specific orientation relationship to the aFe matrix. The resultant shape of Cu particles remained almost consistently spherical during aging, similar to our previous study.
11) Figure 1(b) is an example. When solute diffusion through the matrix is the rate-controlling process, the LSW theory describes the kinetics of where r is the average particle radius at time t, r 0 is the average particle radius at the onset of coarsening and K is a coarsening rate constant given by the relation 
3 ) and t, except for the early stage of aging. It is also evident that the addition of Ni to the Fe-Cu alloy decreases the growth rates of spherical Cu particles. In Table 1 shown are the values of K obtained from the slope of the straight lines in Fig. 2 .
The size distributions of spherical Cu particles were almost independent of the Ni addition and the aging temperature and time, and were similar to those of spherical a-Fe particles in Cu-Fe alloys. Following Eq. (3), plots of C against t Ϫ1/3 are given in Fig.  3 . The values of C in the a-Fe matrix were determined by applying the experimental data in the literature, 13) after the resistivity increment caused by 2.0 wt% Ni in the matrix was removed using the data in the literature. 13) As will be shown later, the Cu matrix contained approximately 2.0 wt% Ni. It is seen that C rapidly decreases at the initial stage of aging and, over a time, a linearity exists between C and t Ϫ1/3
. Table 1 lists the values of k Ϫ1/3 and C e , obtained from the slope of the straight line and extrapolation to t Ϫ1/3 ϭ0 respectively. The values of C e for Fe-Cu are nearly the same as those for Fe-Cu-Ni. The C e values agree with the values of 360 mol/m 3 at 650°C and 640 mol/m 3 at 700°C previously reported in the literature. 14, 15) As described in sec. Table 1 . Values of the coarsening rate constant K, the coarsening rate parameter k Ϫ1/3 and the solubility limit C e of Cu in the a-Fe matrix for Fe-Cu and Fe-Cu-Ni alloys. 
Volume Diffusivity and Interface Energy
By combining Eqs. (2) and (4), a value of D or g can be found without assuming a value of g or D. Table 2 lists the values of D and g calculated using K and k together with our values of C e in Table 1 11) It is also seen that the Ni addition to the Fe-Cu alloy does not significantly change the D values but decreases the g values.
Seah and Hondros 17) have found that segregation of P or Sn to grain boundaries of d-Fe lowers the energy of the grain boundaries. Since the present Cu particles are incoherent with the a-Fe matrix, it may thus be expected that Ni segregation occurs in the a-Fe/Cu interfaces and it reduces the interface energy. To investigate this, an energy-dispersive X-ray analysis was carried out with the electron beam, parallel to [111] Fe , directed first at the a-Fe matrix, then the rod-shaped Cu particles elongated along the [111] Fe direction, and finally the a-Fe/Cu interfaces. About 20 points for each region were measured. The average Ni concentrations were 1.9, 1.7 and 2.5 wt% respectively. Since the Ni concentration in the Cu particles is smaller than 1.7 wt% and the equilibrium volume fraction of the particles is 0.012, the Fe matrix contains approximately 2.0 wt% Ni. More importantly, the value at the interface is larger than those at the matrix and the particle, indicating that Ni segregates to the a-Fe/Cu interfaces. This result holds because the observed Cu particles had an elongated shape along the [111] Fe direction. Although a definite difference between the concentrations at the interface and particle could not be detected for spherical particles, the segregation of Ni, of course, occurs at the interfaces around the spherical particles. Therefore, it is concluded that the a-Fe/Cu interface energy is reduced by the Ni segregation to the interfaces.
Boyd and Nicholson 18) showed by TEM that trace addition of 0.1 wt% Cd to Al-4wt%Cu decreased the coarsening rate of qЈ precipitates by a factor of 5. This result was considered as indicating a reduction by the same amount of the value of the Al/qЈ interface energy in the ternary alloy compared with the binary alloy. In the present study, the Ni addition to Fe-Cu lowers the values of K, as shown in Table  1 . From Eq. (2) and Table 2 , it is stated that the main cause of the decrease in the K values is the reduction in the values of g.
Conclusions
(1) The growth kinetics of average size of spherical Cu particles in Fe-1.5wt%Cu and Fe-1.5wt%Cu-2.0wt%Ni alloys aged at 650 or 700°C obey the t 1/3 time law. The kinetics of the depletion of supersaturation with aging time for both alloys are coincident with the predicted t Ϫ1/3 time law. (2) Application of the LSW theory has enabled independent calculation of the a-Fe/Cu interface energy g and the diffusivity D of Cu in a-Fe during coarsening. The value of g for Fe-Cu is estimated to be 0.58 J/m 2 . The values of D for Fe-Cu agree with diffusion data in the literature. 14, 16) (3) The segregation of Ni takes place at the incoherent a-Fe/Cu interfaces, resulting in a reduction in the interface energy. . Table 2 . Values of the a-Fe/Cu interface energy g and the diffusion coefficient D for Fe-Cu and Fe-Cu-Ni alloys.
